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STUDENT SHOT: Suspects At Large

Blood stained pants worn by victim. Finger shows where bullet en
tered: about 6  inches above the knee.

by Randy Wanser

A University of Bridgeport in
ternational graduate student was 
shot o n ce in the leg by an 
unidentified gunman after walk
ing home from class to his Park 
Avenue apartment, Wednesday 
evening, February 19.

The victim, 29  year old Tada 
Ploysophon, from Thailand, 
suffered a fractured leg from the 
gunshot and is reported by Park 
City Hospital in Bridgeport to be 
in “good" condition. According to 
an official, Ploysophon is to re
main in Park City for five to six 
weeks.

Housemates of Ploysophon 
who requested to be unnamed

described the events surrounding 
the firearm confrontation: Ploy
sophon had attended class until 
8 :0 0  p.m. W ednesday. He 
shopped at the supermarket on 
Park Ave., and then proceeded 
on Park Ave. to the porch of the 
house in which he rents an apart
ment. Ploysophon opened the 
storm door and was about to un
lock the inner door when he felt 
a gun in his back, and he heard 
a voice say, “I need your money.” 
Assuming the voice belonged to 
a friend playing a practical joke, 
Ploysophon turned around and 
saw what he described to Bridge
port Policie officers as two black 
men — one standing at the base 
of the steps, and the other on the

porch, right behind Ploysophon, 
with a gun aimed at Ploysophon.

According to Ploysophon’s 
housemates, the assailant was 
apparently startled by Ployso
phon’s turning gesture, and he 
retreated to the foot of the steps, 
from where he fired one shot 
through the thigh of P loyso
phon’s right leg, through the 
storm door, and into the wooden 
inner door where the bullet final
ly lodged. The perpetrators fled 
west down Atlantic Street.

Bridgeport Police arrived 
minutes after the shot and an am
bulance crew attended to Ploy
sophon. The slug was removed 
from the door and is being held 

Continued on page 4

NEW DIRECTOR
OF REGISTRATION

TOURNEY TIME
Webster, Foust, Set for NECC Wars

by Tim Hurley and Steve Kavanagh

The Bridgeport Purple Knights 
have had trouble winning on the 
court this season, but even more 
disappointing is the fact that they 
also managed to come up on the 
losing end of the New England 
Collegiate Conference playoff 
lottery last week and finished in 
last place in the conference after 
winning it all just last seasoq.

After finishing in a four-way tie 
with Quinnipiac, Southern, and 
Lowell (all at 3-9) for what can 
either be considered second or 
fourth place in the conference, 
the Purple Knights fate was de
termined by the draw and UB 
finished seventh. Therefore, they 
had to travel to New Haven to 
take on the number two seed 
Chargers in opening round of the 
NECC playoffs.

In a season that has been more 
complicated than an income tax 
return, three team s; Sacred  
H eart, New Haven and New 
Hampshire College jail finished in 
a three-way tie for first (10-2 
records) and were picked in that 
order in a similar lottery system.

That gave Sacred  Heart, a 
winner over UNH on Saturday, 
a first-round bye and the 
homecourt advantage through
out the playoffs.

First round action was all 
played on Tuesday night and the 
pairings were as follows: New 
Haven, the number two seed 
hosted num ber seven seed 
Bridgeport, New Hampshire 
College, the number three seed, 
hosted num ber six seed

Southern, and numbers four and 
five, Quinnipiac and Lowell met 
at the Braves court in Hamden.

Had the Purple Knights 
emerged victorious from either of 
their last two gam es versus 
Sacred Heart or Southern Con
necticut, they would have locked 
up the number four spot and 
hosted the Lowell Chiefs at the 
Hub. However, they fell on both 
occasions, creating the four-team 
tie and necessitating the lottery.

In their final home game of the 
season against SHU, UB came 
out very determined to upset 
their arch-rivals.

Aided by a Fboty Brown rejec
tion on Travis Smith and a pair 
of hoops by Gerald Joseph, the 
Knights took the early lead, 
which they held until the 12 
minute mark.

Then the Pioneers took ad
vantage of several UB turnovers 
and with Norman Taylor saddled 
with three personal fouls, they 
went on a 7 -0  spurt and bolted 
to a 40-27  halftime advantage.

Trailing by 10 points, 47 -37 , 
early in the second half, the 
Knights made only one serious 
attempt at getting back in the 
game when Joseph (14 points), 
bagged a corner jum per and 
Emile Sella converted a three- 
point play to slice the lead to 
47-40.

However SHU’S Keith Joh n 
son answered with a three-point 
play of his own, and the run and 
gun Pioneers were well on their 
way to their ninth NECC victory

by Kenneth Fennal 
%

Mrs. Gladys S. Galvez was re
cently appointed Director of 
Registration. Formerly Galvez 
was administrative assistant for 
the Student Life Administrative 
Services Department. The chief 
responsibility of the Registrar’s 
Office is to simplify the registra
tion process of the student.

One of the biggest problems 
that occurs is the registration of 
seniors, In the past, seniors who 
needed to register for less than

of the season.
Brown met the net with 14 

markers, including eight of the 
game’s last 10 points and Taylor 
contributed 14 points and nine 
rebounds.

“We had no outside shooting” 
said coach Bruce Webster. “You 
just can’t do that against Sacred 
Heart. They played great over 
the last 30 -32  minutes and took 
advantage of every mistake we 
made.”

Against the Owls of Southern, 
the Purple Knights floor shoot
ing woes continued as they hit 
just 25  of 6 5  attempts, a dismal 
3 8  percent.

Sou th ern , led by senior 
Michael Prim, who lit up the 
scoreboard for a game-high 32  
points, led by as many as 11 
points in the opening 20  minutes, 
but UB was able to cut the lead 
to five, and found themselves be
hind 3 5 -3 0  at intermission.

Although they made it a one- 
point game at 39-38, early in the 
second  half, Bridgeport was 
never able to gain the lead and 
they sorely missed the presence 
of senior Clarence Gordon, who 
was sidelined with a lower back 
injury.

O nce again Jo se p h  and

1 2  credits w ere required  to  wait 
a week after thevstart of the 
semester before they were per
mitted to register. This was be
cau se they were considered  
part-time students. By the time 
a week had passed, the majority 
of the classes were either closed 
out or cancelled. This of course, 
created a perplexing situation for 
the senior, most of whom were 
engineering majors.

Mrs. Galvez’s first task was to 
change this predicament. The 
current policy that was adopted

Brown led the Purple Knights in 
scoring with 13 apiece. Taylor 
added 11 and nine boards.

If everything happened as 
hoped the UB women’s basket
ball team will be battling for the 
New England Collegiate Confer
ence championship Friday night.

That’s if the Knights were able 
to defeat Sacred Heart (2-10) this 
past Monday and a semi-final op
ponent (most likely New Haven) 
on Wednesday.

C oach  Don Foust’s club 
clinched third place in the con-

Julie Sergeant and Simone Cc 
has won 20 games this year.

is m u ch m ore accep tab le . If th e
student’s BilTis fully paid having 
a zero balance, then the student 
is permitted to register for classes 
regardless of the credits involved. 
The bottom line is that if the stu
dent is cleared with the Bursar, 
then the student may immediate
ly register, especially seniors.

Mrs. Galvez is a former student 
of Hunter College and is present
ly a student in the Arts and Hu
manities College. She plans to 
graduate with a B.A. in Elective 
Studies.

ferenCe with last Friday’s victory 
at Southern Connecticut State 
University.

The win gave the Knights a fi
nal 20-7  record for the regular 
season. Bridgeport was 7-5  in the 
conference.

Quinnipiac, the only NECC 
team to sweep the Lady Knights, 
drew a first round bye with its 11-1 
record.

New Haven, which split with 
UB, finished second in the league 
at 8-4. The Chargers hosted low- 

Continued on page 12
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OPINION
D iet Form ula

F act or Fad?
by Randy Wanser

Has Bridgeport been added as 
yet another link to the Herbalife 
chain of marketing success?

The present hype in the com 
munity certainly sports the 
characteristic signals, which in
evitably seem to lead to the feed
ing of the financial desires of a 
few energetic go-getters, while 
starving the appetites of many 
desperate weightioss seekers.

Herbalife International, found
ed by entrepreneur Mark Hughes

in 1979, is a company which puts 
out a long line of products, from 
shampoo to weight control for
mulas. Since their introduction to 
the market, Herbalife products 
have been under close watch by 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion of the United States, and 
skeptical physicians.

Just as much favor has met the 
disfavor, and has propelled Her
balife into hundreds of millions of
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Letter Policy
All letters to the Scribe must follow
the policy set forth by the editorial
staff.

1. Letters must be relevant and 
timely.

2. Letters should be typewritten 
on a l '/2  inch margin, double 
spaced,

3. Letters must be received by 
5 :0 0  p.m. Sunday evening for 
publication the following 
Thursday.

4. To insure publication every let
ter must be signed.

5. Upon submission, letters be 
com e Scribe property.

6 . The Scribe reserves the 
right to edit all letters. 
Letters must be free of 
libel.

7 The Scribe Staff shall 
determine by majority 
vote which letters shall 
appear. The Scribe’s 
decision is final.

Letters submitted and printed in the 
“Letters to the Editor" section of The 
Scribe do not necessarily reflect in 
any way the opinions or attitudes of 
the Scribe publisher, editorial board 
or other staff members.
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D ear To o tsie
Dear Tootsie,

When I m ake love to my girl
friend she m akes sounds like a 
dog  barking because she thinks 
/ like it. I’ve told her to stop and 
that l d o  not enjoy it, but she  
doesn’t listen. She makes m e feel 
like /' m making love^o "woof", 
my pet dog. A m i barking up the 
wrong tree?

Signed
Meow

Dear Meow,
If after repeated tries to tell her 

to stop my advice to you is either 
buy a muzzle or take her to The 
vet for a check-up.

Tootsie

Dear Tootsie,
I’m madly in love with a girl but 

haven't pursued a relationship 
b ec a u se  o f  a slight p roblem . 
S h e ’s perfect for m e in every way 
except that every c n c e  and  a 
while she will say or d o  som e
thing that rem inds m e o f  my 
older sister. Should l stop seeing  
her? Will this pass or am I suffer
ing from psychological incest?

T he sad  stu den t from
S econ d  Street

Dear Sad Student,
Everyone has dated someone 

who has rem inded them  of 
someone close to them. That is 
only natural. Look on the bright 
side at least she doesn’t remind 
you of your brother.

Tootsie

Dear Tootsie,
I really like this guy and I would 

like to  b e c o m e  m ore than just 
friends. I think h e  may b e  in
terested and knows I am. But 
neither on e o f  us is taking the risk 
o f  making the first move. What 
should I do.

Definitely unsure 

Dear Unsure,
The new woman of the 8 0 ’s is 

never “Unsure” of making the first 
move. My suggestion to you is to 
go to the local package store and 
buy a bottle of Martini & Rossi. 
Then invite him over for a drink 
and let nature take its course.

Good Luck,
Tootsie

CULT ON CAMPUS?
by Paul M. Fontaine 

and Kenneth A. Michel

This article is a follow-up to an 
editorial letter written by Henry 
Hernandez concerning NSA, or 
Nichiren Shoshu Soka Gakkai, 
an organization that bases itself 
o n  th e  te a c h in g s  o f N ich iren  
Shosu, an off shoot of the Budd
hist religion.

Buddhism is regarded as one 
of the oldest religions in the 
world. In fact, it has been around 
for over 3 0 0 0  years and advo
cates peace within one’s self and 
one’s environment. Yet NSA has 
been in existance only since 
1960.

Moreover, NSA has apparent
ly been using Buddhism in order 
to gain membership for them
selves. NSA m em bers have 
reportedly been approaching 
students in order to get them to 
get involved in their organization, 
prom ising them  a better life 
through Buddhism.

Once the students give their 
consent, they are invited to an in
troductory meeting either at the 
Interfaith Center or at a residen
tial house nearby. At the meet
ing, the students are then told the 
advantages of chanting NAM- 
MYO-HO-RENGE-KYO. They 
also speak of the great improve
ments in their lives by chanting

to the Gohonzon, which is a scroll 
enshrined within an altar.

T h e students will also be 
pushed into receiving the G o
honzon and start gongyoing 
(chanting) as soon as possible. 
The students themselves are sur
rounded with a “try it, you’ll like 
it” attitude. In most cases, the 
question of religion will not be 
brought up. As students are not 
really sure of what is truly going 
on, they are led to believe that 
what they are doing is perfectly 
acceptable and no real harm is 
done, spiritually and mentally.

V
Unfortunately, students are 

told exactly what they want to 
hear in order to remain within 
NSA. They will go as far as tell
ing them that Buddhism is NOT 
a religion, when in fact it actual
ly is. This is perhaps the most 
controversial aspect of the NSA. 
Three different persons within 
the' organization were asked 
whether or not students were 
switching religions and three 
different answers were given. Of 
the answers, two were positive 
and one was negative, indicating 
that yes, students who joined 
NSA w ere in fact switching 
religions. Of course, studentsen
tering the organization are not 
told this. This indicates that the 
NSA is misleading college stu
dents about their function in

order to gain support for them
selves.

Moreover, the NSA beginners 
handbook supports the fact that 
it is a religion. The book includes 
the need to chant two hours a 
day, (once in the morning and 
once at night), offerings to the 
Gohonzon which include fresh 
water each morning as well as 
fresh fruit, rice, evergreens, can
dles and incense. The book also 
mentions specifics about the im
portance of Shakubukuing 
(recruiting) to the “organization” 
and “chanting” to the Gohonzon 
which include the use of beads, 
proper position of the hands, 
looking up at the Gohonzon 
while you chant and focusing 
upon the third letter in the center 
of the scroll.

While it is not the purpose of 
this article to condemn Budd
hism, it should be stressed that 
NSA is NOT a true religious or
ganization, but instead shows 
qualities similar to that of a cult. 
Bearing in mind the administra
tion’s responsibility for the well
being of all UB students, it is 
strongly encouraged that the 
NSA student chapter should be 
removed from campus as a stu
dent organization. As the mo
tives of NSA are not quite clear, 
care should be taken by the stu
dents of the UB community not 
to get involved with this group.

_ _  THERE A RE TWO SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 

[ Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you’re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar

p
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
gm in g a^BSN,̂ write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7 7 13 ,

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE A LL YOU CAN BE.
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BLACK HISTORY:
AN INTEGRAL PART 

OF U.S. HISTORY
Andrew Felton Brimmer

by LaDonn Barr os

On February 27, 1966, An
drew Felton Brimmer, an emi
nent black econ om ist and 
teacher, was named to the Fed
eral Reserve Board by the late 
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

Bom  in Newellton, Louisiana 
on September 13, 1926, Brim
mer was awarded a Ph.D. in eco
nomics by Harvard University in 
1 9 5 7 . Brim m er had already 
d one som e of his graduate 
studies in India at both the Del
phi School of Economics and the 
University of Bombay between 
1951-52.

In 1955, after having spent a 
year at Harvard as an econom 
ics teacher, Brimmer joined the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York as an economist. He gave 
up the post in 1958 in order to 
become the assistant professor of 
econom ics at Michigan State

University. A few years later, he 
joined the faculty of the Wharton 
School of Finance and C om 
merce. remaining there until his 
appointment to the position of 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce in May 1963.

Aside from having taught at 
many universities. Brimmer has 
published a number of books and 
monographies on his special field 
of interest, as well as several arti
cles and reviews in some of the 
nation’s leading economic jour
nals. His single most important 
project of 1964  was the research 
he provided for the U.S. S u 
preme Court ruling on the con
stitutionality of the public 
accommodations sections of the 
Civil Rights Act.

Over the years. Brimmer has 
been referred to as the most 
prom inent econ om ist in the 
nation.

Marion Anderson
by LaDonn Barros

At the peak of her career, Mar
ian Anderson was regarded as 
the world’s greatest contralt. 
When she made her Town Hall 
debut in New York on December 
3 1 ,1 9 3 5 , Howard Taubman, the 
New York Times reporter, de
scribed it as “music-making that 
probed too deep for words.”

Marian Anderson was born on 
February 27, 1902 in Philadel
phia. As a young choir girl, she 
demonstrated her vocal talents 
by singing parts from soprano, 
alto, tenor, and bass. At the age 
of 19, she began studying with 
G iuseppe Boghetti and four 
years later she appeared as a 
soloist with the New York Phil
harm onic O rchestra. After a 
short engagem ent with the 
Philadelphia Symphony Orches
tra, she traveled to Europe on a

scholarship granted by the Na
tional Association of Negro Mu
sicians.

On Easter Sunday in 1939, 
Miss Anderson gave what was 
perhaps her most memorable 
concert. She sang on the steps 
of the Lincoln Memorial after 
having been barred from making 
an appearance at Constitution 
Hall by the Daughters of the 

"American Revolution (DAR).

In 1955, she became the first 
black to sing on the stage of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, in 
Verdi’s “The Masked Ball.” Two 
years later, a State Department 
Tour took her around the world. 
In September of 1958, Miss An
derson was named to the U.S. 
delegation of the United Nations.

Now retired, she lives with her 
husband, O rpheus Fisher, in 
Danbury, Connecticut.

THE SCHOLAR SHOP:

What Is The Dana Society?
When a U.B. student comes 

across the name “Dana Society” 
on a poster or in the Scribe, he 
or she tends to think ‘What is the 
Dana Society?" Today’s article fo
cuses upon the background of 
the Dana Society and presents 
several of the activities in which 
the society is involved. This in
formation will be particularly in
formative to those students who 
intend to apply for membership 
in the Society in March and April.

The Dana Society was found
ed in 1960 by Charles Anderson 
Dana, a distinguished attorney, 
prominent politician and holder 
of many honorary degrees, in
cluding a Doctor of Laws degree 
from the University of Bridge
port. Dr. Dana designed the S o 
ciety to “identify and encourage 
students of academic promise 
and good chatacter, who have 
completed at least one year of 
college satisfactorily, who may be 
in need of financial assistance, 
who show potential traits of 
leadership and give evidence in
dicating future success in busi
ness, industry or the professions.” 
Today, with the exception of the 
financial need concept, all of 
these characteristics are expect
ed of the members of the Socie
ty. All of the individuals within 
the group have achieved a high 
level of academic performance, 
and have participated in presti
gious organization such as Stu
dent Council, Commuter S en 
ate, Dorm Councils, etc.

The Dana Society is generally 
comprised of thirty-nine to forty- 
five students from the sopho
more, junior and senior classes. 
W ithin the group, th ere  are vari

ous majors from the different col
leges on campus. This versatile 
organization meets once a month 
to discuss the Society's activities. 
Speakers are invited occasional
ly to share their views on various 
topics with the group. Thrfcaric 
objective of the Society is to be 
recognized on campus and offer 
a resource of knowledge to the 
student body. There are several 
programs that the Society is cur
rently involved with to meet the 
group’s objectives.

The Dana Society  offers a 
tutoring program which works in 
conjunction with the Learning 
Center. Since there is a wide
spread num ber of m ajors 
represented within the Society, 
the Learning Center can request 
tutors frdm the Society for stu
dents having difficulty with 
courses.

Another one of the Society’s 
major projects is the recent ap
pointment as the organization to 
select the recipient of the Henry 
W. Littlefield D istinguished 
Teacher Award. The Society is 
proud to participate in this re
quest for the second consecutive 
year. The Society’s function is to 
solicit statements from the stu
dent body through publicity in 
the form of posters in all of the 
college buildings and dorms, a 
poster in the Scribe  and the 
weekly Bulletin. The student is 
responsible for selecting a profes
sor who holds the following qual
ities: extraordinary performance 
as a teacher, as an advisor and 
as a contributor to the general 
quality of life at U.B. The profes
sor’s name accompanied by ten 
signatures o f fellow  students and

a nomination statement explain
ing the reason for the nomination 
are submitted to the Society. A 
committee formed with the Dana 
Society, m ade up of the various 
1 ■lMew|ifc h  1m  i l ia  iimfi'v.iii 
-based upon th e  nom ination: 
statem ent and past stu d ent 
evaluations of that professor. The 
recipient receives a monetary 
award and is invited to speak at 
the Dana Society annual dinner. 
All students who wish to select 
a professor of their choice are en 
couraged to pick up a nomina 
tion form at either the Student 
C enter C am pus Inform ation 
Desk or the circulation desk in 
the Wahlstrom Library.

A third activity that the Dana 
Society has undertaken is the 
submitting of articles from mem 
bers in the group to the Scribe 
The articles will make the student 
body aware that the Society ex 
ists and allow members of the 
group to write about various 
topics that are of general interest 
to the student body. In addtion 
the students are encouraged to 
respond to any particular article 
by submitting a written comment 
to the Dana Scholars mailbox at 
the Campus Information Desk

Hopefully, this article has sum 
marized the group’s purpose and 
activities. In the future, when a 
student observes the nam e 
“Dana Society,” he or she will 
have a better understanding of 
the group’s role on campus.

Submitted by:

Executive Committee 
D a n a  S ch o la rs

YOU 
DECIDE

HENRY W. LITTLEFIELD
Colonel Charles Young I DISTINGUISHED TEACHING

by LaDonn Barros

Charles Young saw his first 
major combat during the Span
ish American War, less than 10 
years after he had become the 
third black to have graduated 
from the U.S. Military Academy 
at West Point.

Born on March 12, 1864 in 
M ayslick, Kentucky, Young 
moved to Ripley, Ohio with his 
parents at an early age. Having 
finished high school, he won an 
appointment to West Point in 
1884. Upon graduation, Young 
was com m issioned a second 
lieutenant in the 10th Cavalry, an 
all-black unit. In 1894, he be
cam e a military instructor at Wil- 
berforce University in Ohio, but 
as the Spanish-American War 
grew, he was reassigned to 9th 
Ohio Regiment which was trans
ferred to Cuba.

After the war. Young served in 
the Philippines and in Haiti, and 
also in the Mexican Campaign of 
1915. He commanded a squa

dron of the 10th Cavalry, which 
rescued a group of ambushed 
white soldiers near Parral, 
Mexico.

In World War I, Young was 
declared physically unfit for serv
ice; therefore, he rode on horse
back from his home in Xenia, 
Ohio to Washington, D.C. where 
he protested the decision of the 
War Department to retire him 
from active duty.

Five days before the Armistice, 
Young was ordered to Camp 
Orant in Illinois to take charge of 
trainees. Sent to Liberia after 
com pleting this assignm ent, 
Young helped organize the army 
there. While in Liberia, on Febru
ary 22 ,1916 , Young received the 
Spingam Medal for services in 
Liberia.

Young died in 1922 of a fever 
contracted  while he was on 
furlough in Nigeria, and was bu
ried with full military honors at 
Arlington National Cemetery in 
Virginia.

AWARD
By simply writing a statement supporting 

the Professor of your choice and submitting 
it along with ten signatures, you can cast 
your vote as to which Professor is most 
deserving of this honor.

Applications now available at the Stu- 
dent Center information desk and the 
Wahlstrom Library.

Deadline March 7th 1986.
Sponsored by the Dana Scholars Society.
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STUDENTSHOT M OOSE ON THE LO O SE
Continued from  page 1 

as evidence.
According to the police report, 

two witnesses who live near the 
crime scene described one of the 
two suspects as 5’5”, 115 pounds, 
and wearing a gray sweatshirt. 
T h e o th er suspect was not 
described. T h ese w itnesses, 
however, described the two men 
as being either white or Puerto 
Rican. No arrests had been made 
at the time of this publication.

Ploysophon’s housem ates, 
students at UB, voiced their con

cern over the safety of students 
at Bridgeport, and urged that 
measures be taken to assure that 
such an incident as the shooting 
does not happen to a student in 
the future. Observing that the at
tempted robbery and assault of 
Ploysophon occurred only two 
blocks from campus, one student 
suggested, “If (the University] 
had more security, things like this 
wouldn’t happen.” The same stu
dent added, “All the internation
al students feel upset about the 
incident. We would like more 
security.”

.- 'v-: ■ V ■ - '

Bullet went through door afte r  passing through the  
victim ’s  leg.

"I wanted the best 
Parakgalprogram, 
I chose Adelphi

• Oldest and largest ABA-approved 
program in NY State

• Effective employment assistance— 
over 1,100 employers have hired 
Adelphi graduates

• Choice of time and location— Day
. ___, and evening classes in Garden City,

Louise Wood Huntington and Manhattan
• Diversified curriculum— specialize in Li tigar 

tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills;
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice

• NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDEN T 
LOANS

s Summer day classes begin June 9 and June 23

A recruiter w ill be on campus 
Thursday, March 27 

Contact the Career Placem ent O ffice 
for an appointm ent.

For your copy of the Lawyer’s C l £  A Q C  
Assistant Catalogue and an D 1 0 “ 4 O J “ j 0 U Z  
invitation to the next informa- O A A  A C .H  O A 1 A  
non session in your area, write O U U ’ ^ T J  / " 0 7 1 U

_ ° rCaU: In NY Stale Only

T V  Lawyer’s Assistant Program
307 Emlc Aw., W. Hempstead, NY USS2 Adelphi

lJ N lV t .K S I T v A .189G-1UM1

Name.

Address. 

G t y ___ Stale.

Home Phone. Business Phone .

. Z ip .

In cooperation with The National Center for Paralegal Training

by Teresa Davenport

It was 10 :00  a.m. Saturday 
morning when I received a call 
that most U.B. reporters wish 
they’ll never receive in their jour
nalistic careers. The call was 
about the mysterious kidnapping 
of the infam ous M oosehead 
which has hung nobly in the 
Christie Room of the Carriage 
House for the past four years. 
This “M oosenapping” was 
reported to have occurred be
tween the late hours of Thursday 
night (after the BSA party) and 
early Friday morning. The only 
evidence discovered and the 
only lead for the campus securi
ty left by the thieves were, “scat
tered footprints on the piano,” 
which is assumed the thieves 
used to stand on, in order to steal 
the unsuspecting moosehead.

This moosehead has been part 
of the U.B. community for 50  
years. It was donated by Charles 
Dana who acquired it during one 
of his hunting expeditions. It used 
to hang proudly in the Private 
Dining Room where it stayed un
til 1960. It was taken down on ac
count of two reasons: 1. UB stu
dents over the years began to 
damage its proud stature, and 2. 
because former President Man
ning began to get upset having 
to watch it constantly in the din
ing room. .

The Moosehead, to this day, 
is still loved and respected by the 
UB Alumni. Those who knew 
the m ooseh ead , have fond 
memories of its mouth always be
ing stuffed with cigarettes and ci

gars, also they remember how its 
antlers used to be constantly 
m anipulated for many un- 
describable uses.

The moosehead is’described 
as being very large and has a spe
cial characteristic that’s different 
from most other mooseheads. 
This m oosehead has one ear 
which is rubber; it was replaced 
by a taxidermist when it was se
verely damaged. According to 
D ean Paul D eG en n aro  the 
m oosehead has no monetary

value: it’s a UB tradition, and “if 
anyone has any information, 
please notify the office. There will 
be no questions asked.”

So , if an yon e happens to 
com e across an animal’s head 
lurking about cam pus which 
happens to look suspiciously like 
a m oosehead  (R em em ber— 
check for the rubber ear) please 
contact any authoritative figure, 
and help turn in those “Moose- 
nappers"!!

We’ll keep you informed on 
any future developments!

Hook w here the m issing m oosehead had hung.

DAKA SAYS:
DON’T BAG IT!

by Bru ce J. Pfeffer

Last week Jim  Banville, a UB 
student, was told to leave the 
Faculty/Staff Dining Room for 
eating a “bag" dinner instead of 
a Daka meal.

Banville and six classmates 
decided to eat dinner in the 
Faculty/Staff Dining Room on 
Tuesday, February 18. Six stu
dents purchased dinner from 
D aka, while Banville, who 
brought his dinner, purchased 
nothing.

A Daka employee approached 
Banville and told him that only 
Daka meals could be eaten in the 
Dining Rom. Banville offered to

buy dessert, but was told that 
would not be enough.

Banville then spoke to the 
Daka manager, Jim  Bailey, com 
plaining “so all my friends are up 
here, and one empty seat is go
ing to be left, and I have to eat 
by myself like (an outcast).” Bailey 
confirmed the policy, and Ban
ville ate his dinner in the Student 
Center Cafeteria.

Bailey, talking to The Scribe, 
said the upstairs dining facility has 
a restaurant atmosphere, while 
downstairs has a cafeteria at
m osphere. The policy of not

bringing outside meals upstairs 
has been in place for many years. 
At the cafeteria downstairs, peo
ple may purchase food, but com
muters (and others) are able to 
bring their own meals.

Marilyn Gordon, Director of 
the Student Center, said Daka 
has a contract with the Universi
ty for the Faculty/Staff Dining 
Room. She explained since Daka 
rents the room, they control the 
policy. The university, therefore, 
does not have any say in the mat
ter of people bringing their own 
meals into the dining room.

CANDY
JAR

RAFFLE
Thank you to the UB commu

nity for purchasing tickets. This 
raffle was a fundraising event for 
UB Hillel.

T h e drawing was held on

Thursday, February 20. The win
ner was Aixa Ferrer, Barnum 3 
west R.A. When told she won, 
Ferrer said “I can’t believe I won.” 

Congratulations to Aixa, and 
enjoy the candy.

Thanks Again.

Sherri Steinhardt
Hillel President

73 DAYS 
UNTIL

GRADUATION
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DIET FORMULA— or Fad?
Continued from  page 2 

dollars in profits. Hughes, with 
his flashy good looks and mar
keting techniques, and his keen 
sense for probing the misgivings 
of his captive audiences, has. 
despite the opposition, manage 
to stand firmly behind his cre
ations.

A look at what there is to be 
skeptic about turns up a few in
consistencies to the Herbalife 
magic. Foremost is the frequent
ly challenged illegal method of 
“pyramiding,’' a selling scheme 
which operates by consumers be
coming distributors, who, in turn, 
recruit their own selling staff. The 
distributors get a percentage of all 
the products they sell, plus a 
commission on any product sold 
by anyone under their recruit
ment. According to INC maga
zine, Dec. 1985, ‘Hughes himself 
sits at the top [of the pyramid], 
with 54%  of the equity and one 
of the largest distributorships in 
the company."

In the INC article, Herbalife ex
ecutive director of marketing 
Michael Rosen, a long time friend

of Hughes, said ‘all we have ever 
been guilty of is aggressive sales." 
Not so. according to the FDA, 
and the state of California.

According to INC. three years 
ago the FDA sent Herbalife a “no
tice of adverse findings." which 
charged that one of the Herbalife 
products contained mandrake 
and poke root, two herbal ingre
dients considered unsafe for food 
use. Herbalife has removed both 
herbs from its formula.

The Herbalife diet is structured 
on the dieter substituting two 
meals a day with two “shakes," 
made with the company’s pow
der and pills. This helps people 
lose weight. C on cern  over 
whether Herbalife is pushing its 
advertising claims to unsubstan
tiated limits. Obviously, most 
people who skip two meals a day 
will lose weight regardless of diet 
concoctions. According to INC, 
many academic nutritionists be
lieve that Herbalife’s products, 
which contain herbs, diuretics, 
and mild laxatives in various 
combinations, are medically use
less. What this implies is that the

FACTS AND FABLES 
ABOUT SU ICIDE

• Fable: People who talk about suicide don’t commit suicide. 
F act: Of any 10 persons who kill themselves, eight have given 
definite warnings of their suicidal intentions.

• Fable: Suicide happens without warning.
F act: Studies reveal that the suicidal person gives many clues 
and warnings regarding his or her suicidal intentions.

• Fable: Suicidal people are fully intent on dying.
F a ct: Most suicidal people are undecided about living or dying 
and they ‘gamble with death,” leaving it to others to save them. 
Almost no one commits suicide without letting others know how 
he or she is feeling,

• Fable: Once a  .person is suicidal^he or she is suicidal forever. 
F act: Individuals who wish to kill themselves are suicidal only 
for a limited period of time.

• Fable: Improvement after a suicidal crisis means that the risk 
is over.
F act: Most suicides occur within about three months of the be
ginning of “improvement,” when the individual has the energy to 
put morbid thoughts and feelings into effect.

• Fable: Suicide strikes much more often among the rich and-or 
the poor!
F act: Suicide is neither the rich man’s disease nor the poor man’s 
curse. Suicide is represented proportionately in all levels of society.

• Fable: All suicidal individuals are mentally ill, and suicide al
ways is the act of a psychotic person.
F act: Studies of hundreds of genuine suicide notes indicate that 
although the suicidal person is extremely unhappy, he or she is 
not necessarily mentally ill.

Suicide Among School Age Youth 
December, 1985
The University of the State of New York 
The State Education Department 
Office of General Education 
Albany, New York 12234

For more information or questions about suicide, call the U.B. 
Counseling Center at X 4454 , 8 5  Park Ave.

IMPORTANT 
RESIDENT INFO.
All residence halls will official

ly close for Spring Break on Fri
day, March 7 at 6 :00 p.m. and 
will reopen on Sunday, March 16 
at 2 :00 p.m

If you are planning to stay in 
the residence halls for any part 
of the vacation, you must do the 
following:

1. Report to the Office of Resi
dence Halls, Student Center, 
Room 114 no later than Wednes
day, March 5 at 4 :30  p.m.

2. A $25.00 CASH DEPOSIT 
is required. You will receive an in
formation sheet, front door key, 
and review and sign Vacation 
Agreement.

magic is all in the dieter’s mind.
A fact is people do lose weight 

on the Herbalife plan. A question 
is: at what expense? And, ac
cording to what claims?

A look at the credentials of 
Hughes and his partner. Richard 
Marconi, the developer of the 
original H erbalife products, 
shows not much to respect. Ac
cording to Newsweek magazine, 
April, 1985, Hughes has only a 
ninth grade education, and Mar
coni recently picked up a cor
resp on d en ce Ph.D. from a 
non-accredited nutrition school 
in southern C alifornia. INC 
describes Hughes as having had 
a period of drug abuse. Again 
questions are brought up. Is 
Hughes an herbal wizard, capa
ble of solving everything from 
menstrual cramps, to obesity, to 
baldness? Or is he simply a huck
stering “snake oil” salesm an 
(INC) with the charm to get away 
with preying on the most deep- 
rooted of human self-conscious
ness.

Now that Herbalife has made 
a stake for success in Bridgeport, 
it is available to get the facts to 
answer these questions before 
acting. R ecent com m otion in 
Schine Hall was caused when 
rumors of death-related instances 
being linked to the use of Her
balife were circulated. Assistant 
Hall Director Mary Boehlert took 
a personal stand against Her
balife and said she did not at
tempt to dissuade residents from 
using the products, but that she 
did encourage them to get more 
information before committing 
$30  a month for a product un
der extreme scrutiny.

STOP LOOK LISTEN
STOP w orrying w h at to do w ith  your degree 

in M usic or C om m u nications... LOOK at how th e  
IN STITU TE of AUDIO RESEARCH can  en h an ce 
your m ark etab ility ... LISTEN to  th e  opportunity ca ll
ing  in th e  M usic and Sound Recording Industry.

T h e IN STITU TE of AUDIO RESEARCH, in th e  * 
h eart of New York's G reenw ich Village, has 
m odularized its renow ned MULTI-TRACK 
RECORDING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM into 
tw o  sum m er sessions.

By th e  tim e you g e t your D egree you w ill also 
have your IN STITU TE Diploma and entree into the 
exciting  w orlds of M usic Recording, Broadcast, 
Audio for Film  and  Video, C oncert and Theater 
Sound and m uch, m uch more.

T h e IN STITU TE Program may also  b e  taken on its 
regular nine-m onth schedule, startin g  four tim es a 
year. For further inform ation fill out and return the 
attached  coupon or ca ll—

(212) 677-7580

Nam e_______________________________________ _

Address^ 

City_____

Phone i

&
JOG4toge_

64 University Place. Greenwich VilnQf- 
New Vtork, NY 1CKX13 m  SilWii

1969

3. There are two options ava'I- 
able to you.

A. You may sign up for a 
three (3) hour Security shift per 
night you are staying, i.e., if you 
are staying for three (3) nights, 
you sign up for three (3) Security 
Shifts. This will be in lieu of room 
charge for the vacation. Shifts are 
limited, so sign up as soon as 
possible.

B. If you do not decide to take 
this option, or if you miss a shift 
you will be charged $10 .00 /per  
night.

Remember, the deadline to 
sign up is Wednesday, March 5 
at 4 :3 0  p.m.

EARN A
PART-TIME INCOME 

PLUS $5,040 
FOR COLLEGE.

Qualify to train in one of several interesting 
skills available in a nearby Army Reserve unit, 
and you’ll earn a good part-time salary, plus 
receiving up to $5,040 for college that won’t cost 
you one penny.

You’ll serve one weekend a month (usually) 
plus two weeks annual training and earn over 
$1,225 a year to start.

You can begin to earn your college fund after 
just six months in the Army Reserve. Ask your 
local Reserve recruiter for all the details about 
the New G.I. Bill college money opportunity. 
Stop by or call:

Bridgeport Army Office
1215 Main Street.,

333-0274

ARM Y RESERVE.
BE A L L  YO U  CAN B E.
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GOINGS
Thursday 2 7 Frid ay 2 8 Satu rd ay  1 Sund

WINTER WEEKEND 
NOON Presentation on “Soviet Jewry” 
Student Center Private Dining Room 
8 :0 0  p.m. SC BO D  Movie: “REAL 
GENIUS”
Student Center Social Room 
9 :0 0  p.m. Mainstage Theatre 
Production:
“Rosenkrantz & Guilderstern Are Dead” 
Mertens Theater
9 :0 0  p.m. Knight Club Pub Open 
featuring “Sparky Lane Band.” Student 
Center
10:30 p.m. SC BO D  Movie. See 8  p.m.

8 :0 0  p.m. “Every Man for Himself and 
God Against AIT
Admission $1.50. Recital Hall, Bernhard 
Center.
9 :0 0  .p.m. Knightlife in the Knight Klub 
Pub Comedian/MAgician “Lon Cerel" 
as part of RHA Winter Weekend Lip 
Synch Contest

- 2 :0 0  p.m. Bed Race University Ave. 
sponsored by RHA

- 8 :0 0  p.m. “Rosenkrantz and 
Guilderstern Are Dead.” See  Thursday 
for more info.

- 8 :0 0  p.m. Film: “Every Man for Himself 
and God Against All.”
Admission $1.50. Recital Hall

- 9 :00  p.m. Amateur Comedian Night in Car
riage House.

3 :0 0  p.m. Albert Drone, 
Professor of Art Exhibit 
Bernhard Center Galle

Swim Olympics, Wheel 
Center
8 :0 0  p.m. SCBOD Mov 
Student Center Social

WINTER
WEEKEND

IS HERE!
THURS. 8 & 10 p.m. "REAL GENIUS" 

Student Center Social Room
9 p.m. "SPARKY LANE BAND" 
Live in the Pub

FRI. 9 p.m. LIP SYNCH CONTEST 
with D.J. Comedian Lon Cerel 
in the Pub

2 p.m. BED RACES Hazel St.

SAT. 9 p.m. AMATEUR COMEDIAN 
NIGHT in the Carriage House

Coming soon. . .  from Schine Hall

An event to make 
. *  UB HISTORY

'  THE 1st ANNUAL
SUITCASEMIXER

WIN AN ALL EXPENSE 
PAID TRIP FOR TWO, 

TWO DAYS AND THREE 
NIGHTS TO . ..??

SUITCASE MIXER is  o n  it s  way

s p e n d

WEDNESDAY
IN

WARNER
FREE

MOVIES
every Wed. at 10 p.m.

5th floor lounge 
movie choice decided 
at Hall Government

TODAY AT NOON
“Soviet Jewry 

Today”
Linnette Litwin, Chair
person of the Bridg
eport'Federation 
Taskforce on Soviet 
Jewry.

Student Center Private 
Dining Room

Sponsored by UB 
Hillel

Y 8 MORE 
DAYS

’TIL SPRING 
BREAK!

4111

W S S fP ™
•'(;C

The illustrious Barbie Doll ana the 189  Main S t. Band let it all hang out in last 
year’s W inter Weekend Air Band com petition. Will Ms. Doll return to U B Friday 
night?

HENRY
HERNANDEZ

FOR

SOPHOMORE
CLASS

PRESIDENT

“FIGHTING FOR 
TRUTH, JUSTICE, 

AND THE 
HERNANDEZ 
WAY OF LIFE”

TONIC

TOU
Ih u n s d y , F eb rua ry t y *  $•!

Cost: *1/ tEam MEA&e*.
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OJVi
Visiting 

thru 3/27

r Recreation

oom

M onday 3 Tuesday 4 Wednesday 5
SAFETY AND SECU RITY WEEK

- NOON Bible Study, Carstensen Hall
- 9 :0 0  p.m. Student Center Board of 

Directors meeting, Student Center
- 9 :0 0  p.m. RHA Meeting, Student 

Center

8 :0 0  p.m. The Ohio Ballet, Johnson
M elbn Fund, Mertens Theatre. See  ad
for discount on page 9
8 :0 0  p.m. Pat Benatar in Concert.
Hartford Civic Center
(Tickets Available, Student Center, 117)

- NOON Series: "Third World Debt” 
Student Center Private Dining Room 
7 :30  p.m. Lecture: Photographer as 
Fine Artist If* Bernhard Center Recitai 
HaH
9:0 0  p.m. Student Council Meeting 
Student Center

THE GREATEST
8  BALL TOURNAMENT EVER

IS ABOUT TO BEGIN AT ISAAC’S PLACE 
ON A NEWLY REFINISHEO TABLE

MARCH 23-27 8:30-11:30 P.M.
WINNER TAKES 1/2 OF ALL MONEY RAISED! 

$2.00 ENTRY FEE (NOT PAYABLE UNTIL MARCH)
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 576 ext. 2958 

DON’T SCRATCH YOUR CHANCE! ENTER NOW

ESSAY CO NTEST:
“ UB VIS IO N: 1 9 9 5 ” ‘

The Parents Association proudly announces an essay con
test entitled: “ UB: 1995.” The prize is $500.00. Essays will 
be judged on the basis of the most compelling vision.

Essays should be in the form of an “op ed” piece, no longer than 1,000 words and 
suitable for publication in The Scribe. Announcement of winner on May 5. Early sub
missions encouraged. Submission deadline April 4. Send entries to Dr. Michael Grant, 
Waldemere Hall.

Vision is the essence of leadership. It precedes action as thought precedes form. 
As the University seeks its destiny, it must have clearly in place the vision of what 
it must become, or i a  becoming. One method to bind or fix a vision is to use time as 
a variable. Therefore, the question is: What is the vision of the University of Bridge-

Sort for 1995? What are we to be? It is hoped that the outcome of the contest will 
e to spur a sense of self-examination, clarification and sharing in those outcomes 

of common agreement. As an alumnus, employee, student, or faculty member, we 
gain each other’s attention and respect through vision.

in 1!!

pM Carriage Ha

FILM AND VIDEO 

PRESENTS

REAL
GENUS

Thurs. 8 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 

Sunday 8 p.m.
Student Center

ROSENKRANTZ & 
r GUILDENSTERN 

ARE DEAD
February 20, 21, 22, 27, 28 

and March 1 
8 pm Mertens Theater

Cheer yourself with this amusing 
contemporary version of Shakespeare's famed 
''Hamlet", whose characters return in 
somewhat difficult guises. This witty comedy 
was written by Tom Stoppard, one of 
Broadway's hottest playwrights, and author of 
the recent smash hit “The Real Thing". 
Rosenkrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead is the 
spring Main Stage production of the 
Department of Theater.

ojERSm.

/QGEP<J

- Fifth Annual
INTERNflTIOfiAb 

BAZAAR& TAGSALE
Sunday, March 2. IIA.M.-5RM.
J0FW J. COX STUDENT CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT, CORNER UNIVERSITY t  MYRTLE AVENUES

SHOP AT AN INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR OFFERING THE ARTS & HANDCRAFTS OF 18 COUNTRIES...
...PLUS HUNDREDS OF TAG SALE TREASURES.

TASTE THE EXOTIC ETHNIC FOODS OFFERED FOR SALE AT MANY BOOTHS.
ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES AND EXCITING CREATIONS OF ARGENTINA, CHINA, DENMARK, 

FINLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY, GREECE, HUNGARY, ICELAND, INDIA, ISRAEL, ITALY, 
IRELAND, JAPAN, NORWAY, POLAND, PORTUGAL, AM) SWEDEN

SPONSORED BY THE HALSEY INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM AND THE W  ETVN1C SCHOLARSHIP 
COMMITTEES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT.

BONUS ALL PROFITS HELP THE INDIVIDUAL COWITTEES PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS TO YOUNG 
PEOPLE FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

DONATION $1.00 —  CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE/MANY RAFFLES AND DOOR PRIZES
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PEOPLE’S
PIZZA
FREE

DELIVERY

PEOPLE’S PIZZA i
BUY ONE LARGE PIZZA

GET ONE
SMALL CHEESE PIE

FREE
Valid through Feb. 13, 1986

PEOPLE’S PIZZA  
BUY THREE GRINDERS

GET ONE 
GRINDER

BRIDGEPORT — 368-2229
WE DELIVER YOUR PIZZA FAST.. .ALSO CALZONE 

GRINDERS, SALADS AND COMPLETE DELICIOUS DINNERS

PIZZA
Sm all Large

C h e e s e ...........................................................................................  5 .00 7.00
X -tra  Cheese ................................................................................... 6.00 8.50
B aco n .......................................................... ..................................  6.00 8.50
P epperon i............    6 .00 8.50
Ita lian  S ausage...............................   6 .00 8.50
O n io n ................................................................................................ 6 .00 8.50
P ep p er.........................................................................   6 .00 8.50
B eef..................................................................................................... 6 .00 8.50
H ot P e p p e r.....................................................................................  6 .00 8.50
M u sh ro om .......................................... 6 .00 8 ,5 8 *
O liv e ................................................................................................... 6 .00 8 S 0
A n ch o vie ................................................... 6 .00 8.50
2 - Item  C o m b o ..................................................................  7 .00 10.00
3 - Item  C o m b o ..................................................................  8.00 11.50
4 - Item  C o m b o ..................................................................  9 00 13.00
Peoples P izza Super S aver............................................ 10.00 14.50

Consists of A ll item s. M ust specify  
fo r H ot Pepper or Anchovies

Vegee ............................................................................................. 8 .00 11.50
M ushroom s, O nions, Peppers, O lives

PEOPLES JUMBO CALZONE
P ep p ero n i............. ............................................................................................ 8-00
O n io n ...................................................................................................................8.00
P e p p e r................................................................................................................8.00
M ushroom  .... .........................................................w-‘................................... 8.00
Italian  S au sag e............................................................................................... 5.00
E g gp lan t.............................................................................................................5.00
B e e f.........................................................................................................  5.00
H am ..........................................  5 .00
C h eese................................................................................................................5.00
Jum bo S a v e r........................................................   8.00
Any x -tra  ite m ........................................ ............. t , ........................................L 0 0

A ll C alzones consist o f m ozzarella cheese, rico tta cheese, sauce 
and your preferred item .

Pepsi, Slice 
Diet Slice

16 oz 
Liter .

LIMIT
ONE
PER

ORDER

r FREE SODA
(2) 16 OZ BOTTLES
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

1 LARGE PIE
PEOPLE’S PIZZA

T FREE SODA
(1) 16 OZ BOTTLE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

1 SMALL PIE 
OR

1 CALZONE

PEOPLE’S PIZZA

Valid through Feb. 13, 1986

PEOPLE’S PIZZA  
BUY TWO CALZONES

GET ONE 
CALZONE

(with one topping)

FREE
Valid through Feb. 13, 1986

DINNERS
Spaghetti with Sauce ..............................................................................  3.50
Spaghetti with m eatballs........................................................................  5.00
Spaghetti with s a u sa g e .....................       5.00
Spaghetti with m ushroom s.......................   5.00

Ziti with s a u c e .............................................................................................  3.50
Ziti with meatballs ............................................  5.00
Ziti with sausage .......................................................................................  5.00
Ziti with mushrooms ............................    5.00
Veal Parm igiana.......................................................................................... 5 .25
Eggplant .......................................................................................................  4.75
Baked Ziti ....................................................................................................  4.25
L asag n a ......................................................................................................... 5.25
Manicotti .........................................................................................   5.00
Stuffed Shells .............................................................................................  5.00
Chicken Parmigiana.................................................................   5.25

All Dinners Include Bread
Tax Included in all Prices

Garlic Bread ................................................................................................  1.00
Garlic Bread Parm....................................................................................... 1.75
Soup: Chicken Noodle, M in estro n i............................................ .75

Clam Chowder (Fridays o n ly )....................................................75

GRINDERS
V eal.................................................................................................................... 4 .50
M eatball......................................................................................................... 3.50
S a u sa g e ......................................................................................................... 3.50
Pepperoni ....................................................................................................  3.50
Sausage & Meatball .................................................................................. 3.50
Salami ............................................................................................................ 3.50
Ham & Cheese ............................................................................................ 3.50
Ham & Salami Combo ..............................................................  3.75
Eggplant .......................................................................................................  3.75
Roast Beef ...................................................................................................  4.50
Chicken Cutlet...............................................................................................4 50

All Grinders Include Cheese 
Cold Grinders include Lettuce & Tom atoes

X-tra C h e e se ...................................................................................................... 75
Mushrooms ........................................................................................................75
Peppers ............................................................................................................... 25
Onions ’ ................................................................................................................ 25

SALADS
Tossed Salad ...............................................................  2 00
Antipasto ..............................................   o'cq

Bread Included with Antipasto
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
SQUARED CIRCLE ACTION AT UB

by Butch Einstein ON STRIKE-
“EAT WITH ME”

by Ron Davis

Yahoo! W restling cam e to 
town Sunday night, and it was 
nice for a change to boo the guys 
on stage. A small but mighty 
crowd watched 2 2  matches over 
the course of three-and-a-half 
hours.

Headlining the bill were the 
S am o an s—all three of them. 
Samu (Samoan -3 ) demolished 
his first opponent, the tubby 
G eorge Marino, in under two 
minutes. He fared not so well in 
the second  m atch, when he 
faced Pete Mitchell. Mitchell’s 
manager. Wonderful Wendell 
Weatherby, jumped into the ring 
and began pounding Samu with 
his cane. Samu retaliated, allow
ing his manager, the Polynesian 
P rincess, to take a slap at 
W eatherby. Suddenly, Sam u

Scorpions back to the showers.
All three Sam oans were fea

tured in a three-man tag team 
match later in the evening. The 
Sam oans won in a free-for-all 
ending. They then invited the 
Scorpions and big Ox Baker— 
who had been standing at ring
side—to step into the ring. The 
crowd yelled and stomped for a 
match, but the threesome head

e d  for the dressing room.
The Scorpions saw their only 

legit action early in the card, 
demolishing Larry Linden and 
“Bamm Bamm” Brandy. While 
the Scorpions were in the ring, 
their manager, Wendell Weath
erby, engaged  in shouting 
matches with spectators outside.

Also on the card was Chief 
Jules Strongbow. The Chief beat 
Tony Stetson with a sleeper hold 
in the second match, but faced

going to work on Chief Jules with 
a chair. Yukon Jack  cam e to the 
rescue, and the night ended with 
Duncum and Yukon Jack  brawl
ing all the way back to the 
lockers.

Although the card was a l
together too long for one night, 
there were many exciting m o
ments. ST . Jon es ended a fast- 
paced match by going to the top 
rope and sacking Al Palma with 
a flying leg drop. Jon es also ap
peared, with partner Princess 
Jasm ine, in a mixed tag-team 
bout against Dr. Midnight and 
Sheri Martell.

Martell and Princess Jasmine 
had an encounter earlier in the 
card.Thematch ended in dispute 
when Martell won on what ap
peared to be not a pin. Princess 
protested the decision by raking 
the referee’s eyes with her nails.

In o ther action , the aptly- 
named Ox Baker put two oppo
nents away. Pete Mitchell was 
bashed and battered for a few 
minutes, and unfortunate Augie 
Armstrong—a crowd favorite— 
took a heart punch and left the 
ring on a stretcher

The card—and the perform
a n c e —was not exactly up to 
WWF standards, but it was excit
ing enough for the four hundred 
or so screaming fans at Harvey 
Hubbell. As for this writer, I am 
going to try to recover my voice 
by Saturday.

Watch your topknot!

“Why the hell are you cheap?” 
Henry Hernandez

Excerpts from a food critic’s diary 
entitled. Eating % - a food crit
ic’s nightmare.
Day 1.

Feel great. Fm free of the tyran
ny attacking my soul, the scream- 
ings and beatings I would take 
from my editor so I could reach 
out to you, my public. Yes, Tm on 
strike!
Day 2 ■/

Mr. Happy came and we went 
out to contemplate my demands 
to end the strike. Had some oat
meal for lunch. All I could think 
of was how Mom’s had tasted so 
much better. I guess after four 
years of college one is bound to 
become homesick, and decided 
the oatmeal wasn’t to fault. Had 
dinner. Not homesick at all. 
Day 3

Had a nightmare. Mr. Happy 
and I were cam ping in the 
Adirondacks: a tent, a Mercedes 
3 0 0  SD  Turbo, and my bicycle. 
Suddenly, from out of the forest 
two waitresses emerge, and on 
their shoulders are two blinding 
silver platters, carrying grub. Not 
just grub but stuff from Club 21. 
Not just stuff, but a wonderfully 
prepared Filet of Lemon Sole 
Poche au Champagne, and the

other waitress made Mr. Happy’s 
mouth water; she was displaying 
Shad and Roe Saute, Amandine. 
We both rose, ran towards them, 
and Mr. Happy knocked them 
over by accident, the prizes fall
ing to the dirt. 1 woke up with 
tears streaming down my cheeks. 
Day ?

Fasting is not such a bad ex
perience. I o n ce read that it 
cleans and refreshes one’s soul. 
Gandi did it. I wonder if he also 
used Perrier flavored sparkling 
mineral water.
Day 5

I ended my ‘spirituaF fast and 
had a couple of dogs. If you use 
som e Guldens mustard, they 
taste like the ones at the ball 
parks. It’s not the dog, it’s the 
mustard. Remember that!
Day 6

Becoming desperate! Serious
ly thinking about ending my 
strike and handing this into my 
editor, since I haven’t written any
thing else except some scribbling 
on a grocery bag which I wrote 
after I began hallucinating from 
fasting.
Day 7

Ending strike. . . for this week. 
Thank you Rich Bova, for clear
ing up the strike over one of those 
deliciotjs and refreshing Ice Pops, 
offered at the W heeler R ec. 
However. Rich had none made 
from plain-flavored jello.

The Bernhard Center's
was ambushed by Wonderful 
Wendells tag team, the Russian 
Scorpions. It took a double-drop 
kick from Sam u to chase the

som e problem s in the final 
match. He was signed to meet 
Pete Mitchell, but Cowboy Bob 
Duncum jumped into the ring.

HELLO  /G OODBYE
by Anonymous

Hello, baby.
I wish I still knew you.
The passage of time brings 

joy and pain.
Not a day goes by

when 1 don’t think about 
you
and what we had.

I feel so old—so many memories 
in so little time.

I lie in bed
my head full of wants 

and whys
tossing and turning.

Where are you
somewhere out in the night 
somewhere I can’t follow.

I have no control
as you break away

saying words that 
sting.

So  say good-bye
Now Fm just another person

to avoid as you pass me 
on the street.

Don’t look back
time is too precious 
the pain is too sharp

We have so much to do 
in this life

All of our plans
washed away by my tears 

and your fears
Walking away from you

was the hardest thing 
I’ve, ever done.

Good-bye. baby. I Love You.

rOHO for students

"If you th ink  the C in cin n ati 
R eds and the C leveland  
O rch estra  are  O hio 's only  top- 
notch  exp orts, you'll th ink  
again w h en  you see  the O hio  
Ballet" (Boston G lobe). An 
acco m p lish ed , p rovocative 
d an ce  com p any  su re to 
cap tiv ate you . "W ow ! W hat a 
trou pe o f d ancers" (Tam pa 
T ribu n e).

T u esd ay , M a rc h  4 * 8  p m  •  M e rte n s  T h e a te r

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE:
$5 with this flyer (reg. $8)

pV A FREE "GREAT ESCAPE"
T-SHIRT!

Show your UB I.D. and ticket 
at the performance.

For Tickets: B.C. 106 
Hours: 12-6 pm
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CLASSIFIEDS
The Scribe

NOTICES FOR SALE
ISAAC'S PLACE has everything! Check it out 
In the basement ot Schine Hall Cigarettes, can
dy. hot dogs. soda, ping-pong tables & more
Sun.-Thuts 8 :0 0  12 p.m ___________________

8  B all Tournam ent: March 2 3 -2 7 . C a ll 
5 7 6  2 9 5 8  or go to either pool room or Isaac’s
Place. “Don't scratch your chance.*_________

Business and Accounting Majors Yearbook 
Business Editor open. Involves marketing year 
book, bookkeeping and advertising. Call Wen
dy 2 6 7 3  or Student Center Activities Office 
4 4 8 6 ______________
DRUMMER w an ted -on  campus band, varl 
ety of RnR Styles. Gig Spring Weekend, call 
Rich 3 3 5 -3 0 5 5 ___________________________

WANTED
Looking for a part-time job on campus in the 
evenings and are eligible for work study? Call 
Mary Swift in Cortright had at x4891 or x4892.
G ood pay.______ _______________________
KNIGHTS OT THE BOUND TABLE 
V O LU N TEEBS F O B  I B M  SUM* 
MEB1OBIENTATION Applications avail 
able at the Student Center Information Desk 
x 4898  - Student Life._______________ _

LOST AND 
FOUND

Lost, small brown dog with blue collar and 
California address. Answers to "Flash " We 
loved him first. Call Robert anytim e at 
3 3 4  2691 Thanks.

76  SCIROCCOred. 4  spd . weber. knois. new 
ansa exhaust, air dam., fog lights, mags & much 
more Excellent condition. $2 9 0 0  or best offer

5 76  3 1 9 6 __________________________
•1980 Pontiac Phoenix Automatic. Air. F.W. 
Drive. Rear Defogger. AM /FM /Cassette 
Stereo. Speakers. New Tires. Excellent in and 
oul. off white w/strtpes $2 ,700  or best offer 
Moving, must sell. 9 29 -3230 . Carolyn

PERSONALS
FM VERY IMPRESSED!___________________

Darlene and Ann: Best of kick in your new lo 
cation! Well miss you! ________ ________

Who the »Lori?

Chuckles, he loves you. Beleve us. Love. A&A
P S . So no unltakano _______

To the cute guy with the goMball. You can play 
my course anytime!!! Your could be caddy

Debbie. I'm not a burnout, am 1?___________

Ames. Darlink. You are exquiget! Don J. is hot 
and George is a sleaze We re going to get those
men! Love. Me._____________________ _
G. You're a fettle confused Its "Woof." not "Ruff * 
Your friendly neighborhood Dog Trainer. 

Robyn, Ybu’re a wonderful R.A. Wheres the
food? Love. The 3  a.m. Munchers!_________

Please tell us Bill, do you ask them before or 
after you let them win? Just for future reference.

MCBLl had a dream and in that dream you 
had a dream and you dreamed. Love. LKM. 
P S  Good luck this weekend!

Does anyone know who “CR 8508 -1002" 
is????

Rose. Does anybody love us? Where's our mail? 
Love, your favorite Chaffee Woman

Cesty. am 1 being forward if 1 asked to meet 
you on some dark and “lonely" night?

TLBFBW TBB

Beane. Didn't you know salt water is good for 
the skin! And. it helps coughs. The 1:00 Crew 

RD —cc. 1 still want your body!
Tree. Chaka Baby. Do the Conga! Love. The 
Women.

Tami. We miss the Ken mobile! Love. The All 
Nighters.

Hey Guys. Tm tired of being creative without 
hearing more responses! What’s the Scoop????

Rete. HI remember you on Fridays with end of 
monthly reports. Good luck! L.

HK and MB: 1 know well get there—somehow! 
We have to! Love. LKM

Jo . Thanks for the allnighter: perhaps we can 
do it again “re e f soon. E

To the Boys in Schine 8  West, incredible Tami 
sends her love.

M ichael L. I'm still waiting for Ronald 
McDonald! Love. The “Beautiful One!"

Rhonda and Steve: Thanks for all the help. 1 
don’t know what we would have done without

A B Forget the Nu Omicron boys: 1 have all 
the hair you need The Bunny

you! Hi again Wilbur. Where’s my response? By the 
way. to get the record straight. Wilbur M is NOT 
a folk hero See ya Wed night. Luv. you know 
who .

Secret Pal: Who are ou? 1 want to know — at 
least call to  say hi. Love???? R ich—Comp 
Center.

To my advisor: We have to talk . . badly!
Andrea

KEM. Thanks for the day—I really needed to
break away. S ee  you Monday!_____________

To the people in rm. 418: Lets do a Timmy's 
run?! From fVrson in rm 417.

Bubbles. Get Popped! Love. — _________ __

S ea n  and 
Hermanns.

B o b —T han ks for doing the

FWD: Are we getting too  old to play the
jrn

K &  A Thanks for the show. Us 

Happy Birthday Nancy! You will get your 
present during Break in the Sunshine. Love ya. 
Mike___________
KA • CNB would appreciate it if you would
spare the stop sign.________________________

SH AM M ER. Stand 
man!. .SCOOTER.

up to  O pey! B e a

gamer

Hey Kriegger 
—Ybur 1:00 fans

“Love that Hat

RB - Hope you take better care of the anato
my than you draw it.______________________

Karen - Ditto - Jill.

Joh n  We don’t follow groupies - they follow 
us. S ee  you at the beach on Thursdays.

—L A. Woman

B S  - Never got to thank you for the jello. My 
bad day wasn't so bad after all._____________

I want some REAL weather 
sun. Keys.

see you in the

Crash - Vacations on its way. Take me with you 
at aU times. Helmet.

□ SALES
□  WANTED
□ NOTICES
□  PERSONALS
□ OTHER

DROP OFF IN SCRIBE MAIL BOX IN STUDENT CENTER. 
25 WORDS OR LESS.

Dear Pete 
miss you

All staff and students at UB-cc will

Music Dept. • We're a poor excuse lor a volley- 
ball team. Signed. Under instead of over. 

Wait until the summer! Keys will be back! Keys. 

Crash K & J  would like to autograph your
birthday suit. Happy Birthday!_____________

T J - One long week at a time is a drag. Love. 
Me.
Mad Chuckler Was that black lace fitted just
for you?!_________ ______________ __________
lan. Ybu are a fab brother Happy Belated Birth 
day. Love. Wendy._______ __________________
Rich Becker: Now that your hand is healed
1 want my letter! Andrea______________ _____

I can’t wait to wear my GOTCHA shorts! Keys. 

Sam . Keep your clothes on. you never know 
when there could be a fire drill! Love. Us.
Ed Bocchino: Good luck with Spring Week! I
love ya. Andrea_______________________
J  & K Thanks! It was a lot of fun. but now my
pen is out of ink. Crash. ______________ __
The Woman of Steel. Is the Man of Steel really
faster than a speeding bullet??? _______

Mr. Chuckles: Keep on smiling! Love ya. 
Andrea _ _ _ _ _ ________ -

The Mad Chuckler N«»» that I’m awake, how 
about coming over and keeping me company 

The Bunny

Mr. Soucy: My heart is going pitter-patter! love
ya. Andrea________________________________
To the beautiful women who own SPIKE: I love 
you very much. Happy Anniversary sweetie 
((11 mths-3/1/86) yours forever. I.T.M. (s.p.) 

Randy. I missed seeing you this weekend, love
ya. Andrea________________________________

Karen. I want a concert. Andrea___________

The SUITCASE MIXER!!! It’s coming to U B 
(from Schine) And you're going too.

Mr Bova: The bear and you are wonderful!
love ya. Andrea___________________________

Georgette - Congrats on the offer. Watch Out 
Real World here she comes, love ya. Laurie 

J.W. Thanks for everything. I hope were friends
soon, love “the pouting Rat*_______________

Rob S  I’m waiting for my million page letter 
No more candy!!! Love. Andrea

Lisa Hill. Thanks for the talk! You’re always 
there when I need you! Ybul always be my best
friend love “your E-roomie" __________

Anna Georgette and laurie: Even though I don't 
send you candy, you’re mV bestest friends! love.
Andrea ___________________________________

Kathy. Bernie. Chris. Alison, and MIMI: It was 
great partying with you again! love. Andrea 

Sue Fleming: Don’t worry welt find “Mr. Right* 
someday!

love. Andrea

Sharon, before you know it. Senior Week will 
be upon us. Let’s all get crackin.

Karen. Tve got the five hundred dollars. Name 
the time and place The Bondage Bunny 

Jane. Roses are Red. Violets are Blue, keep 
L. away from me or Til get to you.

To Jean . Schine 519: Roses are red. Violets are 
black. At “the Gods Must B e Crazy* why were 
you looking back?

Henry. We know where you live. T he 
Buddhists

Bruce, “that which doesn’t kill us can only make 
us stronger.* A very wise man along time ago 
said that. I could swear.he was talking about 
the paper. Jo

Carol. Mary had a little lamb whose fleece was 
white as snow. If you don’t watch yourself your 
fleece will turn and glow. Jim 

Roses are Red. Violets are gone. What are on 
earth were you whispering to Sean?

Hey Redhead - 1 love you more than you’ll ever
know!! Your Jersey Girl

Sam the I D. MAN. 1, it won’t work, or 2. it's
been done before. WagaWaga

OPA and TKE Pledges: Great dinner and spe
cial thanks to the chef Vic. Good luck guys.
Love. D.J

H.H. I love you. Randy

KA. What would you like for Easter? I know 
what I want. . S ee  you real soon.

XXOO The Bunny

Cooper Two: Boy. can you throw a party! "Lit-
tie Rose"________________________ __________
Michael. (Dad) Where’s the Baby Brother you 
promised us? Love, your daughters of Chaffee

3 _________________________________________
Hain: Aren’t you glad you only have a birth
day once a year? Love. Andrea _______

JP : Who was it 1 saw you with at the Stamford
Motor Inn? Was it Prof. G. Me _______

HI “AT." G uess w hat? LC KW 2 forgot to 
respond. Have a nice day R P.S. the nerds 
have left me alone

OPEN 24 HOURS
960 Main Street, Bpt. 

Downtown—next to News Corner

|T h e

(TANNING 
S LOFT’S <U

Pre-Vacation 
Special 

Applies to All
0  Sessions *29

New Members 
Receive 

1 Comp. Visit
March 9, 1986

9  days till Florida Bound. Get Psyched!

Brez We HATE you. Everybody

Help on the way —Jerry for President in '88.
Better Dead than Red

Anna, you're crazy and wild but OPA loves you 
anyway!

M.S. ever feel that you’re looking at things up 
side down?

Walt, you shouldn't be talking about things like 
that when ladies are around. Guess Who 

Lisa, happy late B-Day! Florida, here we come! 
love. Carrie

Jim . no geese this year? Love, the Wild Life 
Observer

D.L. Where were you? 1 didn't see you this 
weekend. Oh! You were sleeping! Maybe we 
can spend some time together. Love always.
D J __________ ____________________ ________

Colonel Puffs! Don't give up: you have the rest 
of the semester to work on making Colonels 
signed the -1 Colonel 

M S. If Tm a flirt and a snot, it takes one to know 
one. So  HI PAL. Love. Me 

H.C.. F S  - We have each other and we have 
great times together. So  S.M. L.D. & K.C bet 
ter watch out because we're rolling right along 
Love. J.D.

Sue. Can you wait? Carrie

:
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Z>oo
Q_
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0

1
I
I .

$1.99 COMBO
Get a 1/4 lb. single hamburger, 

regular fries, and a medium
drink for
$1.99

Good at participating Wendy's Not valid 
with any other offer on KIDS’ FUN PAK. 
Please present coupon when ordering. 
One coupon per customer. Cheese and to
mato extra and tax extra where applicable. 
“Net weight before cooking.
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH IS , 1

O
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O
O
C
u
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I
I
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I  
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I  
I
■  Bring in Ad/Ex. March 9, 1986 |
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I  WOLFF SYSTEM- THE !  
BEST IN TANNING

Open 7 Days

!  VISA 3 8 6 - 1 4 6 6 !
3272 MAIN ST., 

STRATFORD^Gift
_  (n e a r  |  C e rtif.

I

A B you savage women you!

Randy - relax, don't do it when you want to 
(lower your standards)! - T he Stoned  
Philosopher

Hey Bunky 
out

glad were trying to work things

Paradise Green) \

Happy Birthday Lynnie Pra You re the greatest 
and we love you! Big C and Little C 

Roselle. Anna. Georgette. Deanna: Great job 
in the marathon! Watch out for tjhose OPA 
dancers. Love. D.J.

C . H. Beware of the braineaters this semester

D. R. It’s time!! Don't worry, one down, lots to 
go! love. J .D

D.H. Thanks for the movie -1 B.U.B

Hep OPA Pledges! Only two days left! Get 
psyched! love. Your Big Sisters

To the “Redhead" 100 or 50! W ei have to sleep 
on it. But do I have to make the breakfast or 
are you up for that too?

K. Boy: Are you behaving?

Lyon-Careful when wearing corduroys and 
blue sweaters.

Beck, are you ready to plant a cherry tree? The 
seed is dry!
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AL SAYS: LET’S GET READYTC? ROCK THE RUSSIANS

Hey, What’s the problem?
Here we are with little more 

than two years to go until the 
1988 Olympics in Seoul, South 
Korea, and we still haven’t 
named our replacement for Bob
by Knight, Dave Gavitt, and 
Dean Sm ith. They were, you 
recall, our last three Olympic 
basketball co a ch es , though 
Gavitt had to take a rain check 
b ecau se President C arter 
thought by not going to Moscow 
for the 1980 Games that the Rus
sian bear would release his hug 
on Afghanistan.

From the top, let’s realize that 
if the Eastern Bloc nations had 
been present at LaLa Land last 
year, we would have only 
received about 6 5  percent of the 
gold that we did. Look to South 
Korea to be the first true Olym

pics in 12 years, since Dean 
Smith brought back the basket
ball trophy from Montreal in 7 6 .

Now, as to the selection of the 
coach.

The selection process is a sim
ple one. The Olympic Basketball 
Committee, which is made up of 
16 people, recommends seven 
or eight candidates to the United 
States Olympic Committee, who 
makes the final selection.

Here are things the Commit
tee must keep in mind, when it 
makes up its list:

First, the coach obviously has 
to be a Division I coach because 
he has to be visible, to command 
the respect of the future NBA mil
lionaires temporarily under his 
command. And, he has to be 
Caesar’s wife, above suspicion. 
There can be no investigation, no

possible probation, lurking over 
his shoulder from the NCAA.

Finally, the committee should 
remember that one of the biggest 
assets American players have 
over players from the rest of the 
world is defense. So  their choice 
should be a coach  who is 
d efensive-oriented , who is 
known for his ability to teach 
good team defense.

The point is: No matter who 
is chosen, it should be done now. 
. Why? Because whoever the 
coach is, he must have this two- 
year period to go through the 
procedure of selecting the team, 
and picking his assistants for their 
ability, not from the good or boy 
system.

Most importantly, our Olym
pic coach  must have time to 
familiarize the players with Inter
national Play during the next two 
summers. He must be able to 
pick a couple of trial teams to be 
sent out in the summer of ’87 , so 
the players can learn the ins and 
outs of International Play, and 
become aware of what happens 
when you’re not playing on your 
own block, like we did in ’84.

One major problem that the 
round ball fan is not aware of is 
that the 1988- Games are being 
played from Sept. 17 to Oct. 2. 
How are we going to get the NBA

to allow first round draft choices, 
ala Danny Manning, to play on 
the Olympic team when their 
NBA schedule is starting up? An 
how are the universities going to 
allow ballplayers to go into train
ing and miss the first IV2 months 
of schooling?

Don’t get me wrong. These 
problems can be solved. But it’s 
tim e to get the m achinery in 
process. Picking the coach is the 
first step. He’s the fountainhead, 
the ram rod, to pull things 
together, get things organized 
through the NBA, the NCAA, 
the college presidents, and the 
players.

There are some pre-requisites: 
The college presidents must set 
up a tutoring system for the play
ers. The NBA mufet allow a grace 
period for all seniors that year. 
The players have to make a firm 
commitment by the end of their 
junior year. And the NCAA and 
the Olympic Committee must get 
together, as governing bodies, to 
iron out any problems that may 
arise.

As far as The Games go, I still 
believe the basketball competi
tion will be a two-horse race be
tween the U SSR and the USA, 
but only if we can put the caliber 
of players and coaches on the 
floor, like we did in ’84.

Here’s my list of eight candi
dates for the job, in alphabetical 
order, I think the Committee 
should recom m end: Larry 
Brown, Kansas; Denny Crum, 
Louisville; Charles Dreisell (who 
doesn’t want to be called Lefty), 
Maryland; Guy Lewis, Houston; 
Lute O lson, Arizona; Digger 
Phelps, Notre Dame; Eddie Sut
ton, Kentucky; and Jo h n  
Thompson, Georgetown.

The above-nam ed coaches 
have all the necessary ingre
dients: The long contracts with 
the universities, the TV exposure, 
the credibility with the players, 
the knowledge, and all have had 
some experience with Interna
tional coaching. Also, they all 
have one of the most important 
things, the staff inside their 
basketball departments — the 
office inside an office, it you will 
— that allows them the tremen
dous amount of time required to 
get everything in place. This is an 
act of love, remember, with no 
dollar sign.

To sum up, the time is now. 
The US Olympic coach should 
be chosen, and soon: There’s a 
lot that has to get done in the two 
years remaining, and the coach 
is the guy who has to start the ball 
rolling, if everything is to get into 
sync.

The King Responds to Malcontents: Drop Dead
by Steve Cook

Did you know that it took over 
a month for word of Abraham 
Lincol’n assassination to reach 
Europe?

In contrast, today’s world-wide 
communication systems allow 
news to travel great distances in 
a very short time span.

For example, negative feed
back (concerning last w eek’s 
trivia colum n) from many 
University of Bridgeport co-eds 
reached my Florida vacation 
paradise almost as fast as many 
of those same co-eds reach the 
ice cream scoops at Marina Din
ing Hall.

Many of th ese fine ladies 
demanded an apology from your 
royal highness for certain re
marks which appeared in The 
Scribe last week.

An apology, however, is de
fined as expressing regret and/or 
acknowledging fault. Sorry folks, 
but an apology is simply not in 
order here. Maybe you should

apologize for wasting my time.
Hold the phone peasants. Not 

all the mail I received was of the 
negative variety. In fact I was 
deluged with letters from many 
of UB’s finest lookers (I hate to 
use the word begging so 1 won’t) 
inquiring as to w hether they 
could join  my entourage or 
perhaps have a date with the 
mighty king. I want to thank all 
of you ladies who included pho
tographs as well.

Space prohibits me from an
swering each of you personally 
in this column but I would like to 
respond to the query of lovely 
Lois: six feet of nylon cord, 
chocolate sauce, red licorice and 
any portable kitchen appliance. 
See  ya soon babe.

Getting back to business. . .  I 
hope you all brushed up on last 
week’s little practice quiz, Heaven 
knows you needed to.

Let’s see if you can handle the 
real thing chumps.

THIS WEEK’S  QUESTIONS
1) What is the nickname of

William & Mary College?
2) During the 1984 baseball 

season an A.L. team  had 12 
players with at least 10 years of 
major league experience on its 
roster. Another A.L. team had 
none. Name the two teams.

3) Name the four players the 
New York Mets shipped to the 
Montreal Expos in exchange for 
Gary Carter.

4) True or False: On this day 
in history 1959, Boston Celtics 
great Bob Cousy had 2 8  assists 
in a single game.

5) True or False: The New Jer
sey (New York) football Giants 
have never participated in a S u 
per Bowl.

S en d  your answ ers and a 
stum per for the king to King 
Cook’s Trivia Contest, c/o The 
Scribe Sports Dept.

LAST WEEK’S  ANSWERS:
1) Bradenton, Fla. is the spring 

training home for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

2) Balboni attended Eckerd 
College in Miami, Fla.

3) Liebrandt played ball at the 
University of Miami.

4) Heaton and Pagliarulo were 
once students at U. Miami.

5) Rollie Fingers, 1981, and 
Pete Vukovich, 1982, of the Mil
waukee Brewers won the A.L. 
Cy Young Award in consecutive 
years.

6) Fingers, 1981, and Brewer 
teammate Robin Yount, 1982, 
were the most recent teammates 
to win the M.V.P. award in con
secutive years.

7) Harmon Killibrew is the 
Minnesota Twins all-time home 
run leader with 4 7 5  taters.

8) Denny McClain’s 31 wins in 
1968 are more than any other 
Detroit Tiger pitcher for a single 
season.

9) Tommy Harper holds the 
single season stolen base record 
for the Milwaukee Brewers (73 in 
1979) and the Boston Red Sox 
(54 in 1973).

10) The six 1985 Yankees who 
are in the top 20  active lifetime 
stolen base category are Rickey

Henderson, Omar Moreno, Don 
Baylor, Willie Randolph, Dave 
Winfield and Ken Griffey. Five 
others were once under contract 
to the Skanks including Dave 
Collins, Mickey Rivers, Toby 
Harrah, Reggie Jack son  and 
Damaso Garcia.

Sex symbols Steve Cook and 
Tina Turner at a Daytona 
Beach club.

A Vote Against College Athletics As Big Business
by Nick Terlizzi

In the past decade, the sports 
programs for major universities 
have changed from just enter
tainment for fans and alumni into 
a million dollar business. The 
question of amateur or profes
sional status has crossed the 
minds of our nation. Presidents 
of colleges have gone so far as 
to drop successful sports pro
grams because of gambling or 
illegal recruiting; for example, Tu- 
lane president Eamon Kelly re
cently dropped basketball due to 
players involved in a scandal 
regarding the point-shaving of 
games. How the National Col
legiate A thletic A jssociation 
(NCAA) will handle violations is

still a puzzle, but one thing is 
clear: major universities are us
ing ath letics to support the 
budgets.

A popular question which has 
arisen is whether the colleges are 
using the athlete or the athletes 
are using the college. My view is 
they both use each other, but col
leges profit more than the ath
letes in this relationship. Coaches 
and athletic directors realize cer
tain athletes with outstanding 
ability can put a small university 
on the map. This is the reason 
college sports is a big business. 
Success in athletics can improve 
a university’s enrollm ent and 
popularity. I also blame and com
mend the shrewd athlete who 
realizes that playing sports in col

lege is a ticket to stardom and 
money. My judgment is that un
less changes are made by the 
NCAA, the athletes will continue 
to use college as a stepping stone 
to the professional ranks.

T h e main problem  of the 
NCAA is that the majority put too 
much emphasis on the economic 
structure of the athletic programs 
and the recruiting of athletes. 
Coaches and fans have a tenden
cy to forget about the importance 
of players graduating and the 
beauty of unified, team spirit. I 
understand the significance of 
making money in order to sup
port the sports programs, but too 
many coaches are destroying the 
naive athlete who does not real
ize he is being exploited.

Cleaning up college sports is 
not easy for the NCAA, but by 
being harsher with penalties they 
can make drastic improvements. 
I feel if a coach is caught cheat
ing he should not be allowed to 
coach on any scholastic level. 
This type of ruling would almost 
totally eliminate the illegal proce
dures of coaches. In many situa
tions colleges plead to the NCAA 
that it is the alumnus and not the 
school who are bribing these 
young athletes. Kenneth Davis, 
for example, a running back from 
Texas Christian University who 
finished fifth in last year’s Heis- 
man Trophy balloting was dis
m issed from the team  for 
receiving money from a booster. 
Many coaches and former ath

letes feel star athletes like Davis 
deserve salaries, but what they 
tend to forget is that these play
ers are receiving a free college 
education.

The administrators and athlet
ic directors of these large univer
sities are brilliant businessmen, 
but terrible promoters of educa
tion. I feel the sports administra
tors are destroying everything the 
NCAA is trying to emphasize. 
Athletes, fans, and patrons are 
definitely being exploited at the 
expense of these large universi
ties. In my opinion, the colleges 
are taking the attitude that it 
doesn’t matter how you make the 
m oney, just as long as you 
receive a profit.

I
I
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SPORTS
“THEY’RE PLAYING BAS KET-BALL”

n%ay b e  w ish in g he had a  paper b a g

ThcWoR^?
KtNOWWt®

TJUBWEISER.'
L*b!H§5l

Liz Dick and Felicia Joh n son  b attle  S acred  H eart p layers for a 
loose ball. UB won easily.

Norman Taylor w restles Travis Sm ith for a  loose ball 
as. L to r ., Mark Favali. Keith Joh n son , C larence Gor
don look on.

F ra n k  B row n g lid e s  th ro u g h  th e  S a c re d  H e a rt  
defense for two.

Continued from  page 1

ly Lowell, 1-11, in the first round.
New Hampshire College also 

posted a 7-5  record but is seeded 
fourth in the tournament. The 
Penm en (Penw om en?) host 
Southern who missed out on an 
opening-round home court ad
vantage by losing to UB. SC SU  
finished an even 6-6.

Quinnipiac hosted the NHC/ 
SC SU  winner Wednesday while 
the UB/SHU victor tangled with 
the UNH/Lowell survivor.

If the Knights make it to the 
tourney final they will be wear
ing their purple uniforms unless 
Quinnipiac loses in the semis (ex
tremely doubtful).

The Lady Krijghts advanced to 
the NCAA Division II Regionals 
last season under first-year coach 
Foust only to be eliminated by 
(you guessed it) Quinnipiac.

T h e team s 2 0  wins sets a 
record for most wins in a season. 
The “old” record was set last 
season  w hen U B posted  19 
victories.

C oach W ebstar is  not playing peek-a-boo on th e Purple K night bench. He
to  w ear.

STGEQRGE’S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

GRENADA. W EST INDIES

St. Georges University School of Medicine, with more than 975 graduates licensed in 33 states.
otters a rigorous, nine-sem ester program leading to the degree of Doctor o l Medicine.

In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report 
which ranked St. Georges number one o l all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass 
rale on the ECFMG Exam.

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St George's students 
with advanced standing.

St. Georges has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in New 
Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board ol Examiners.

A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number of qualified 
applicants.

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine 
rA The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation 
One East Main Street, Bay Shore. N.V. 11706, Dept. C-1 
($16)665-8500

K IN G  O F BEERS® *

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
H 1 1  / §|

PURPLE KNIGHT 
CHEERLEADERS 

GIVE ME A B! 
GIVE ME A U! 
GIVE ME A D!

CONGRATULATIONS ON  
A FINE SEASON.


